Collecting
Docility Scores
Docility scores are used to calculate Docility EBVs
within Angus BREEDPLAN.
This fact sheet outlines the requirements for the
collection and submission of docility score information.

How to Record Docility Scores?
Animals can be scored for docility using either a yard or
crush test:


Yard Test - Calves are individually put into a small
square yard and the handler attempts to hold the
animal in one corner for about 30 seconds.



Crush Test - Calves are put up a race and held in a
crush or weigh scales for about 30 seconds (but not
necessarily head bailed).

While docility scores from both scoring systems are
acceptable, the crush test is more commonly used as
animals can be scored when moving through the crush
for other purposes (e.g. weighing, animal health
treatments).

Docility Score Descriptions
When using either the crush or yard test, the behaviour
of animals should be observed and animals scored
using the criteria displayed in Table 1.
Half scores (i.e. 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5) can be used to identify
animals who exhibit behaviour which is intermediate to
the scores listed.
In a “normal” Angus beef herd where the majority of
animals have acceptable temperament, it would be
expected that the majority of animals would have a
score of 1, 1.5 or 2, with a small percentage of animals
receiving a score of 2.5 and above.

When Should Animals be Scored?
Docility scores must be recorded when animals are
between 60 and 400 days of age for inclusion in Angus
BREEDPLAN.
The recommended time of scoring is at weaning or

shortly afterwards. The advantage of scoring at
weaning is that all calves should have had minimal
handling and so will express variation in temperament.
Variation in handling between animals prior to scoring
should also be minimised.
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particular day.

Handy Tips When Collecting Docility Scores


There needs to be some variation in scores for
them to be used in the Angus BREEDPLAN analysis.
Scoring all animals in a group with a docility score
of [1] does not identify any differences in docility
between animals, and consequently does not
provide any useful information for the calculation
of Docility EBVs.



If any animals being scored on a particular day have
had a different level of handling prior to scoring,
they should be assigned a different “temperament
management group”.



The method of scoring used (ie. crush or yard)
should be specified when submitting the docility
scores.



It is important that both a consistent scoring
method is used and the same person scores all
animals that are being assessed in the herd on a

Submitting Docility Scores to Angus BREEDPLAN
Docility scores should be submitted directly to the
BREEDPLAN office at ABRI.
Docility scores can be submitted using either:
 a BREEDPLAN compatible herd recording computer
program (eg. StockBook, HerdMASTER, Cattlelink,
koolcollect)
 the BREEDPLAN compatible Microsoft Excel
template
 the performance submission facility offered on the
Angus Australia website
 a paper performance recording form

Further Assistance
For further assistance with the collection and
submission of docility score information for Angus
BREEDPLAN, please contact staff at Angus Australia.
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